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Ms. Lunch

email:kaileiana.lunch@gobethany.com
October 3rd - October 7th, 2022

Classroom Information

We have a few parents who have volunteered to help with Harvest / Trunk or

Treat event. We will need decorations and art supplies for this event. Please

contact me if you are willing to help or donate any supplies. Each Student is being

asked to donate 1 large bag of candy.
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We will also be starting a coin war the month of October begining Monday.

We are in need of classroom supplies, especially Clorox wipes. Please see the

amazon classroom wishlist link on the bottom for more classroom supplies.

Classroom Wishlist Here is the link for the classroom wishlist

Students have received graded work and are organizing it in their binders by

subject. I will continue to pass back graded work weekly. Please check the binders

and TADS to ensure everything is up to date.

Students should bring their planners home daily, Monday - Thursday. I will sign off

for the week once they have written their homework down for the week. Each

day, they write what they bring to class and when it is due, so typically, they

should not have anything written on Mondays. If students finish their homework

in class, I will stamp that subject and day in their planner. Students can receive 1pt

of extra credit if they get their planner signed by parents and show me each week.

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2N4M464EZ8AFL?ref_=wl_share


Upcoming Dates to Remember

10/19: Apple for Arts Fundraiser Money Due!

Bible
Every Monday ( or the first day of the school week), I will present the students

with a short Bible verse to memorize. Every Friday, we will test the memorization

of the verse from that week.

This week's verse is:

“We wait in hope for the LORD, He is our help and our shield.” - Psalm 33:20

Along with the verse, we have a workbook, ‘One in Christ. Every week in class, we

will work together on the lessons. This upcoming week we will continue to work

on lessons 19-21 as we work through the book of Exodus.

Test: Bible Test The Lord's Prayer on Friday 10/7

HW: Practice verse

English
This week, we will begin working on our Journeys textbook. Each week we will get

new spelling/ vocabulary words, and students will test the words on Friday. Every

day the students should bring home a worksheet(s) for homework reflecting on

what we did in class that day.

Reading logs are due every Friday. They will receive the logs on Monday. Students

should read for a minimum of 30 minutes per day or a total of 125 mins per week.

Test: Spelling/ Vocabulary - Lesson 5 on Friday 10/7

Homework:

- Due Tuesday- Spelling Worksheets



- Due Wednesday - Reading Comprehension Worksheets

- Due Thursday  - Grammar worksheets

- Due Friday - Reading logs and Writing worksheets

Spelling Words  - vowel + /r/ sounds

glory aware carton adore aboard

dairy ordeal pardon warn vary

barely torch barge soar beware

absorb armor stairway perform former

discard * forfeit * orchestra * rarity * hoard *

Vocabulary

1. Presence: current exisence

2. Outfitted: equipped

3. Procedure: method

4. Dwarfed: made smaller by comparison

5. Snug: close fitting

6. Perch: a pot above ground for resting or sitting

7. Tranferred: passed from one place to another

8. Calculate: to figure; to compute

9. Enthusiastic: showing a high or excited interest

10. Beaming: Smiling radiantly

Math



In class, for each lesson, we will go over notes and lesson practice together. Unless

finished in class and signed off by me ( see in planner), all students should have

homework they have started in class. For the upcoming week, we will complete

lessons 21-23

Test: Math Test 4B Wednesday 10/5

HW:

- Due Tuesday - Lesson 24 #1-30 All. On graph or binder paper

- Due Wednesday Lesson 25 #1-30 All. On graph or binder paper

- No Homework

- Due Friday Lesson 26  #1-30 All. On graph or binder paper

History
We are focusing on Eygpt during this Unit

HW:

- Due Wednesday: Chapter 3 Sec 2 #1-4

- Due Friday: Chapter 3 Section 3 #1-4  and  Current Event

- Any assignments not completed in class will be homework due the

next day

Science
We will be working on through our Fusion Science workbook in class together. At

the end of each lesson, there will be a review pages that will be assigned for home

work.

Test: Unit 2 Test Thusday 10/6

HW: - Due Thursday - Review Brochure and Study Guide

Music
cindy.ulloa@gobethany.com
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They have started the Hawaiian music unit. This is a note heavy class and I expect
them to be working on that skill. We will be reviewing the unit and studying. The
test on Friday. They will be allowed an index card of notes to use on the test.

Classroom Wishlist - The secret phrase for this week is: Pumkin patch. Your student
will have a chance to give this word to me for extra credit on monday. this is the

link for all supplies needed/ wanted for our classroom. We are very appreciative of
any donations to our classroom.Thank you ♥

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2N4M464EZ8AFL?ref_=wl_share

